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Major Geomorphic Units - The Processes and Mosaic of Environments

Considering the development ofdistinct landscapes, soil and drainage features. Ihc terrain
has been classified into several geomorphic units from north to south with avarj'ing altitude and
climatic conditions. These geomorphic units are (a) the Pauhunri (Tista) and Zeniu- lahmg glaciatcd
areas, (b) the periglacial areas in the fringe &of the former, (c) the higher northern mountainous
terrain, (d) the southern rugged hilly tracts, (e) the rejuvenated Tista valley and the Rangil \allcs

The Sikkim-Himalaya is noted for its remarkable ecological diversity and contrasting
topographic expressions as well as varied morphogentic conditions. These five distinct geomorphic
units (a to e) have exemplified the truth of the above statement concerning with the involvement
of complicating of the Sikkim terrain in its varied phenomena and peculiar processes. Most of
these geomorphic units with their distinct landform assemblages, resulting from aset ofendogenous
and erogenous factors, have represented well the cause and effect relationships like a proccss-
response model.

Kii an have been observed mainly in the asymmetrical valley-side andhill-side slopes of the trunk stream Tista and its tributaries like Lhonak chu, Zemu chu, Tasang
chu, Lachung chu etc. mdicate unmistakably the dominance ofglacials periglacial and Huvioglacial
environment mthe respective sectors relating to the glacial retreat and associated shrinkage and
desiccation of valleys, and processes of invigorated dissection- down cutting, suffusion and toe-
erosion by the Tista. The modifying processes also include solifluction, debris avalanches, slides,
slumps, mudflows, debris flows, congelifraction and congeliturbation both in the local summit
and base level areas within the northern Sikkim-Himaiayan terrain.

Mention should be made ofthe peculiarities of the terraces developed along the Tista valley

TariL^onr'"" ° peculiarities relating to their altitudinal
cZrlr H T! containing fluvioglacial deposits along with soil-vegeiation
l2 an^end of glacial-snouts, nature of the distant

Imdscap. p,Km i„ p,„

Tista-unnamed small tributary to the south (27»43'N ii'ukiSn (W")' ^nd (n)mention some vital points on land It is relevant to
upper basin. The villages like Lachen (27°44™N "2730''̂ 'nfluenced by the aspect of theN.,88 33 E., 2730 m. approx.),Chhateng(27°43'N.,
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KS-ia'F ->646 mapprox.) along with afew other temporary settlements i.e. huts locally known
•IS iioth for examples are located in this terrace-zone which is largely utilised by the local inhabitants

r H. rknown as Lachenpas) in terms of farming and grazing grounds e.g., chamr.s, choru.
7 '̂ ''m^lei catties, yaks afew etc, animals being delimited by the contiguous forest-clad h.lly
^ âwav from the valleys. This wide flattish plain with gentle undulations and the adjoining:: vT."Si""o'»rr.i„ ..»»in s«,d,.s of gr.» wjl,
rorest vegeiaiioiis. and have been under grazing mamly by sedeniary ocal Laehenpas and aso y
miaratorv araziers in the nearby elevated mountain slopes to the north-north and west at 4300 m.
"nd above As the grazing-pressure becoming more intensified with increasing rate of population
and growing demand, the grass cover exhibits signs of deterioration in many sectors.

The hill-slopes are characterised by the formation of asymmetrical valleys (tributaries),
^niirs escarpments (granite) and free-face with atalus slope below thus bringing about variety in
tL Pleistocene terrace site. The constituting terrace materials relating to stratigraphic successions
hive been used as meaningful indicators ofenvironments like glacial, perig acial or fluvioglacia
mrt cutoly ofthe successions ofcharacteristic episodes since Pleistocene period. Further upstream

in altitude 3000 m. and more, the different types of valley asymmetrical, dry va leys or dells,
1m^̂ terraces-cut and fill terraces, dryoplanation terraces, (constructional) gelifluctionand Ple'stoce^ ^^^ous origins have been identified. The normal topographic forms found so

terraces or ot ^ ^^e peculiar forms with changing processes under
far in the ^al y environments like Periglacial and Glacial environments. For example,
higher alt'tud"'®' transformed into cryorival morphogenesis along with associated forms
nuvial ^iven scarps, cryoplain, dry valleys, fossil thermokarst basin, cryoplanat.on
as cryopediments patterns of former ice wedge polygons including gelifluction
terrace and J ^ther products of frost creep and slope wash elating to Periglacial
deposits- bedded s zema (27'>45'N; 88»32'E. 265 masl.) and Yakthang-Yabuk
mass movements^ eastern Yumthang (27'>50' N; 88''42 E,
(27°47'N; 88''25 E, 39 described as atypical Periglacial landscape. This
4000 m. approx., asl.J ar . suggestive of Pleistocene frost action, and also aset of
zone displays^an a moulded by that frost action and by gelifluction during asuccession
ofcryergic epi ^ L^ke plain area adjacent to the margins ofZemu-Talung glaciers

Generally, tiieVabuK-u the effects ofperiglacial processes in the northern

in particular has been consme periglacial zone intensive linear erosion (thermo-erosion) and
and north-western part, mm V ^^jable features like broad
planation relating to P valleys, cryopediments (in granites) or
troueh-shaped valleys, thermo-e » frost-riven cliffs, frost-riven scarps, cryoplanation
glacis and cryoped in pl '̂ ^^y'̂ ^etrical valleys, pingo and other forms of patterned grounds. It
Terraces and tors, cryoplam, asym morphological properties of these glacial-periglacialr.S.-y" 11thIT.«Sh«l nppe, pa«, fron, .h. ..Iddl. and ,..e,
and laciofluvial process
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